by the establishment of nursing institutions is not confined to the British Isles, but is extending to her colonies and dependencies. In Montreal, for instance, it has been proposed to build a nurses' home in connection with the General Hospital; and Lady Aberdeen is organising a scheme of district nursing in Canada. (Ibe Colonial IRnrsmg association.
It will bo remembered that this association began its public career last summer, inaugurated by a drawing-room meeting in July, oyer which Lord Loch presided, and at which a number of influential peoplo were present. This was the first public introduction of the association to the outside world, as it were ; but before this two nurses, whose salary and maintenance had been kindly guaranteed by one interested in the question of supplying nurses to the colonies, had sailed for Mauritius, and had there been so constantly employed that no need had arisen to call upon the guarantee fund, their earnings, together with the local fund in the colony, proving sufficient to cover all expenses.
In December last the colonies of Cyprus, Sierra Leone, St. Vincent, Dominica, and Newfoundland applied to the association for help, and, preliminary arrangements having been completed, nurses have been engaged and sent out to these places. Cyprus, Sierra Leone, St. Vincent, and Newfoundland have availed themselves of the guarantee fund, for, being very poor colonies, with small shifting communities, without such assistance it would have been impossible for them to achieve trained nursing, urgent though the need is proved to be.
It must be understood that in some colonies no Government funds are available for this purpose, and although the wife of the Governor is organising the movement in each case, it has not been found possible to raise subscriptions in these communities to cover the cost of maintenance and salaries (?60 per annum for each nurse). The C.N.A. has, therefore, to supply the deficit or let the scheme fall through. 
